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Ridgeview High School Lady Panthers

"The rules of soccer are very simple, basically it is this:
If it moves, kick it. If it doesn’t move, kick it until it does."
Phil Woosnam, Welsh Soccer Player and Manager

Coach’s Corner

Schedule

We have two games this coming week. Any player staying in school for
the games should use portable 88 for a study hall.

Tuesday, 1st November, 5-2 win/1–3 loss
RHS @ Oakleaf, 5.30/7.30 pm
Thursday, 3rd Nov, 0-5 loss/0–8 loss
St Johns CD @ RHS, 5.30/7.30 pm
Tuesday, 8th November, 8-0 win/8–0 win
* RHS @ Palatka, 5.30/7.30 pm
Thursday, 10th Nov, 7-0 win/9–1 win
RHS @ Middleburg, 5.30/7.30 pm
Tuesday, 15th November
* Clay @ RHS, 5.30/7.30 pm
Thursday, 17th November
RHS @ St Augustine, 5.30/7.30 pm
Monday, 28th November
* RHS @ Ponte Vedra, 5.30/7.30 pm
Thursday, 1st December
Paxon @ RHS, 5.30/7.30 pm
Tuesday, 6th December
* Matanzas @ RHS, 5.30/7.30 pm
Wednesday, 7th December
FSDB @ RHS (JV), 6.00 pm
Thursday, 8th December
* Pedro M @ RHS, 5.30/7.30 pm
Monday, 12th December
* Orange Park @ RHS, 5.30/7.30 pm
Friday, 16th December
RHS @ Clay, 5.30/7.30 pm
Tuesday, 3rd January
Oakleaf @ RHS, 5.30/7.30 pm
Thursday, 5th January
Middleburg @RHS (S), 5.30/7.30 pm
Tuesday, 10th January
Fernandina @ RHS (V), 6.00 pm
Friday, 13th January
RHS @ Bishop Kenny, 5.30/7.30 pm
Monday, 16th January
Districts @ Higher Seed (V), 6.00 pm
Wednesday, 18th January
Districts @ Pedro M(V), 5.00/7.00pm
Friday, 20th January
District Final @ Pedro M(V), 7.00pm

On Tuesday we are hosting Clay High School. This is a district game. The
junior varsity game is scheduled to start at 5.30 pm and the varsity games
should kick off at 7.30 pm.
On Thursday we are away at Saint Augustine High School (3205 Varella
Avenue, Saint Augustine, Florida 32084). The junior varsity game is
scheduled to start at 5.30 pm and the varsity games should kick off at 7.30
pm. The team bus is scheduled to board in the gym parking lot at 4.00 pm
and should return around 10.00 pm.

Varsity coming off the field after the national anthem

Results to Date
Played

Won

Lost

Tied

Goals
For

Goals
Against

Shut
Outs

Junior
Varsity

4

3

1

0

20

7

2

Varsity

4

2

2

0

18

12

1

* denotes district game
(JV) denotes junior varsity only game
(V) denotes varsity only game
(S) denotes Senior Night

Round Up of Last Week’s Games
The Lady Panthers had two
match ups last week. On
Tuesday they traveled to
Palatka to take on Palatka High
School. In the junior varsity
game, the Panthers dominated
but initially struggled to break
through the packed opposition
defense. The Panthers got onto
the
scoreboard
nineteen
minutes into the game after
being awarded an indirect free
kick when the keeper handled
the ball outside of the box.
Casey Miller tapped the ball to
Alyvia Goodwin who sent it
into the net. Ten minutes later
Jasmine Echevarria sent the
ball through the opposition
defense for Janelle Echevarria
to run on to and score. Five
Alyvia Goodwin, #17, and Jacqueline Gagliano, #10, discussing the game
minutes
later
Janelle
Echevarria passed to Casey
Miller who scored with a far post shot. With just one minute to go in the half, Malia Hofstra made a long run on goal to
score and the first half ended 4 – 0. Madison Yonash went between the sticks for the second half and Allison Dailey
took to the field. The Panther back four of Anna Magruder, Amaya Austin, Jasmine Echevarria and Melynna Gray
continued to shut out Palatka in the second half and the Panthers scored four more goals. Jacqueline Gagliano got the
first when she broke through and ran on the keeper and placed a ground ball into the corner. Amaya Austin sent the ball
to Casey Miller who scored the second. Allison Dailey scored the third from a Troiyanna Tolber pass. The game
ended early after a Palatka own goal resulted from a defender trying to clear a ball from Amaya Austin. The final result
was 8 – 0.

Casey Miller, #5, getting ready to take a corner

In the varsity game, the
Panthers had control of their
game from the outset and the
Panther back four of Helen
Stedt, Anna Nesi, Danielle
Fletcher
and
Isabella
Calalang-Boyer, with Sarah
Golemme in goal, maintained a
clean sheet. The Panthers were
on the scoreboard ten minutes
into the game when Kyleigh
Reedy sent the ball through the
Palatka defense for Autumn
Woodard to run on to and take
to goal to score past the Palatka
keeper. The Panthers created
multiple
goal
scoring
opportunities in the first half
but struggled to finish. It took
another twenty minutes before
the Panthers got the second
goal. Anya Alecca broke

Round Up of Last Week’s Games Continued
through and made a run on the
keeper and placed the ball into
the corner of the net. The first
half ended 2 – nil. The goals
started to come in the second
half. Five minutes in, Autumn
Woodard scored with a header
from a Kyleigh Reedy corner.
Autumn Woodard got her hat
trick nine minutes later when
Anya Alecca sent a through
ball to her. Three minutes later,
Autumn Woodard
went
down the left and dribbled the
ball into the box to set up
Sarah Streicher in front of the
goal. Two minutes later,
Autumn Woodard dribbled
the ball in to score her fourth of
the night. Two minutes later,
Anya Alecca passed the ball
Sarah Streicher, #11, and Anya Alecca, #12, kicking off
to Kyleigh Reedy who scored.
The game ended 16 minutes
early when Sarah Streicher
scored her second goal of the night with a shot through the Palatka defense. The final result was 8 – 0.
On Thursday the Lady Panthers were away at Middleburg High School. The Panthers got on the scoreboard ten minutes
into the game when Melynna Gray took the ball down the right wing and crossed the ball in front of the goal for
Jasmine Echevarria to score. One minute later, the Panthers were two up when Casey Miller dropped the ball back to
Melynna Gray, waiting outside of the eighteen-yard box, who sent the ball long and high into the goal. Just before the
water break, Casey Miller scored with a shot that deflected off the keeper and into the goal. The Panthers got their
fourth with twelve minutes to
go in the half when Jasmine
Echevarria passed the ball to
Janelle Echevarria on the half
way line, who broke past the
Bronco defense to run to goal
to score. The Panthers got one
more goal in the dying minutes
of the first half when Jasmine
Echevarria stole the ball from
a Bronco player and took a left
foot shot from outside of the
eighteen yard box. The first
half ended 5 – 0. Madison
Yonash went in goal for the
second half and Allison Dailey
took to the field. The Panther
back four of Anna Magruder,
Amaya
Austin,
Jasmine
Echevarria and Melynna
Gray continued to shut out the
Broncos. The Panthers scored
Keeper, Allison Dailey, #3, calling from the back
their sixth goal of the night five
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minutes into the second half
when Casey Miller sent the
ball forward to Malia Hofstra
who scored from outside of the
eighteen-yard box. The seventh
and final goal of the evening
came just before the water
break
when
Janelle
Echevarria crossed the ball for
Jacqueline Gagliano to finish.
The game ended 7 – 0.
The varsity game was another
goal fest. The game was only
two minutes old when Kyleigh
Reedy sent the ball through for
Anya Alecca to run on to and
score with a well-placed shot.
Seconds
later,
Autumn
Woodard took the ball up the
right wing and ran across the
Kyleigh Reedy, #10, working hard in midfield
top of the eighteen yard box to
score with a blistering left foot
shot. Two minutes later, the
Panthers went three up when Kyleigh Reedy sent the ball through for Kayla Alexander to score. The Broncos were
able to get on the scoreboard seconds later when their speedy number two broke though the Panther defense and scored
from right of the goal with a chipped shot to make it 3 – 1. The Panthers responded seven minutes later when Autumn
Woodard broke through and chipped the ball over the Bronco keeper to score. Eight minutes later, Autumn Woodard
crossed the ball into the middle for Kyleigh Reedy to score. The Panthers got another goal one minute later when they
were awarded a corner. Anya Alecca took the kick and Autumn Woodard headed the ball into the goal to get her hat
trick for the night. The first half ended 6 – 1. The Panthers continued to dominate in the second half. Two minutes into
the half, Kayla Alexander
passed to Anya Alecca who
scored with a ‘brownie worthy’
shot. Eight minutes later,
Autumn Woodaard passed
the ball up to Kyleigh Reedy
who scored her second goal of
the evening with a shot over
the keeper’s head. The game
ended twenty minutes early
when
Kayla
Alexander
crossed to Anya Alecca who
got her hat trick for the
evening. The final score was 9
– 1.

Danielle Fletcher, #6, clearing from the back

